Cut & Paste: B sound

- beetle
- bubbles
- basket
- bear
- bed
Cut & Paste: C sound

comb
cloud
candle
cow
crown
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Cut & Paste: D sound

drum
dot
dinosaur
deer
dog
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Cut & Paste: F sound

fire
face
flower
football
forest
Cut & Paste: G sound

globe gloves
grapes
glasses
game
Cut & Paste: H sound

hive
hand
horn
helmet
hair
Cut & Paste: J sound

jam

jelly

juice

jewel

jug
Cut & Paste: K sound

key
koala
ketchup
kiss
kids
Cut & Paste: M sound

moon

mask

mittens

mirror

mouth
Cut & Paste: N sound

numbers
nails
notes
necktie
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Cut & Paste: P sound

puppy

pepper

pool

pot

plant
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>quiet</th>
<th>question mark</th>
<th>quarter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>queen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>quail</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cut & Paste: R sound

rice  raisin

roast beef  raspberry

radish
Cut & Paste: S sound

soccer ball  scarf  sweater  skateboard  socks
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Cut & Paste: T sound

ten

tooth

tent

turtle
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Cut & Paste: V sound

volcano
vase
vest
van
violet
Cut & Paste: W sound

wing  winter  wolf

watermelon  worm
Cut & Paste: Y sound

- yacht
- yarn
- yam
- yell
- yak
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Cut & Paste: Z sound

zigzag  zucchini
zero
zipper  zebra